
Our village, our future...
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Village Appraisal
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National Cycle Route No. 06 - Links to Clumber Park
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Shireoaks is well connected by road and rail.  It also has excellent links 
with footpaths into the surrounding countryside, that also link up
allowing local circular walks.  National cycle path No. 06 passes through 
the village and goes on to join Clumber Park approximately 3 miles     
further east.   

                                                              

                                                                  

School

Shireoaks is a place of two halves being divided by the railway and the ca-
nal.  ! e old village is characterful and contains the village hall, the notable 
landmark of St Luke’s Church as well Shireoaks Hall and the Hewett Arms.  
Most of the housing lies north of the railway together with the school.  ! e 
Woodlands area on the former colliery and the restored marina o# er infor-
mal recreation close to the heart of the village



Potential opportunities
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We want the neighbourhood plan to help shape future changes 
in Shireoaks in a way that benefi ts the village.  

We have identifi ed the Marina and Woodlands area as a key   
location where potential changes could take place.  ! is may 
include some development, but we want to see other improve-
ments too and would like your help in deciding what the priori-
ties should be.  

! is display looks at the features of these areas and gives some 
ideas on how we could plan positively for their future.  Please 
tell us what you think...

                                                              

                                                                  



! e Concept 
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Strong axis to draw visitors 
towards Marina destination

Focus for built 
development

Recreational activities and 
enhanced experience

Key: 

! e Marina and Woodlands area are great assets, 
but do not yet meet their full potential.  

! ey have good connections with the local area 
and to tourist destinations beyond.  Shireoaks is 
well placed to take advantage of its position and 
the Marina and Woodlands have the potential to 
attract visitors and benefi t residents alike.  

Our vision has 3 key elements:     

1.  Position a modest amount of development 
and appropriate uses around the Marina, to 
provide a strong focus, encourage visitors and 
make it an interesting destination.  

2.  Maximise the recreational potential of the 
Woodlands to attract visitors, host suitable 
events and complement the Marina.  

3. Improve the environment along Marina 
Drive to: 
 a.  Enhance the sense of arrival; 
 b.  Form a clear axis/strong unifying element
      to link all adjoining areas along its route; 
 c.  Encourage visitors towards the Marina area.    

                                                              

                                                                  



Marina Area Appraisal
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! e Marina is ‘hidden gem’ that is tucked 
away and largely obscured from view, with 
only limited public access.  

Surrounded on three sides by parcels of fl at 
vacant land the area represents a real oppor-
tunity to provide a community focus cen-
tred around the Marina.  

Views back towards the village provide a 
strong visual connection with Shireoaks. 

! e approach along Marina Drive feels 
open and exposed and currently lacks any 
strong sense of arrival.  

! e end of Marina Drive feels disorienting, 
with little clear sense of direction.  

Intrusive feature or barrier 
to movement

Weakly defi ned edges lack 
enclosure and feel exposed

View to landmark

Vista/general view

Abrupt change in levels

Glimpse/fl eeting glance 
through gap

Disorientation/lack of 
clear direction of route

Contained space with a 
strong sense of identity

Wooded area

Mine shaft

Key: 



Marina Potential Options 
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Option 1 - Key Features: 
 - Community Education Centre and cafe 
on public side of Marina - green roof; 
 -  Public space and amphitheatre steps give 
direct access to water side, open up views 
and provide space for sitting; 

 - Housing on north side of Marina with 
good views over the water;  
 - Outdoor education area east of Marina 
Drive but relates to community building; 
 - Boat Yard provides a living, working place. 

Option 2 - Key Features: 
 - Community Education Centre and cafe 
set into west slope of the hillside overlook-
ing the Marina - green roof; 
 -  Public space and play area linked to cafe 
amphitheatre steps give direct access; 

 - Housing on south side of Marina with 
good views over the water for some of the 
houses;  
 - Outdoor education area north of Marina 
and is more contained; 
 - Boat Yard provides a living, working place. 

Option 2Option 1 N N



What do you think? 
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Where is the best place to locate the proposed 
development and facilities? 

We have identifi ed some housing, a community education cen-
tre with a cafe and space for outdoor education and craft skills 
training as three components to be developed around the 
Marina.  

Use the coloured dots to indicate where you think each would 
be best located.  ! ink about the pros and cons of each location 
and how this might infl uence your choices.  Some of the key 
characteristics of each site are set out below.  

Site 1
 - Level ground

 - Largest of three  sites

 - Closest site to village 
facilities

 - Potential to connect 
into the canal path

 - South facing

 - Views to Marina but 
no direct access

Site 2
 - Level ground rising to 
woods behind

 - Narrow but wide 
enough to accommodate  
some development

 - West facing

 - Views towards Marina, 
although obscured by 
high wall.  

 - Relationship to Marina 
is less immediate

Site 3 
 - Level ground

 - Located on the public 
side of the Marina

 - Set above the basin with 
good views over the water

 - North facing

 - Direct relationship to  
Marina, although physical 
access via steps/ramp at 
present



?

?

?

Woodlands Area Appraisal
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Main cycle route entrance is poor 

Some areas are disorientating and 
unappealing

Several large areas of fl at land 
could make usable spaces

! e main entrance lacks impact 
View south from the lookout

Views to the north east from path

Pathways lack points of interest 

North entrance over rail bridge

                                                              

                                                                  



Woodlands Proposals
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Woodland Sculptures 

Natural Play in the Landscape

Photo courtesy of Adrian Wood 
Artist Blacksmith

www.artistblacksmiths.co.uk

In the fringes of the 
woodland, compli-
ment the caravan 
site with camping in 
comfort - ‘Glamping’

Create more 
memorable 
gateways

Use sculpture to add some-
thing di" erent to the 
Woodlands and resonate 
with the place.  Woven into 
the fabric of the landscape 
to o" er surprise, wayfi nd-
ing, fun and an element of 
mystery.  A sculpture trail 
would provide a distinctive 
quality adding interest to 
all who visit.  It can also be 
added to over time.  

Utilise the existing fl at areas 
to establish the Woodlands 
as a caravanning destination.  
! is would generate income 
to help manage the area

Introduce natural play into the 
landscape, take advantage of the 
topography, natural features, trees, 
plants etc.  o" ering something dif-
ferent, more adventurous and it ap-
pealing for children and families

Create an avenue along 
Marina Drive to provide 
a dramatic entrance, 
create an edge to the 
adjacent spaces and draw 
visitors towards the 
Marina 

Outdoor Gym Around Walkway

Protection of Natural Habitat

Establish an outdoor 
gym around the walkway 
for alternative ways of 
keeping fi t and enjoying 
the outdoors
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